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The Growth of GaAs on Recrystallized Ge/SiOr/GaAs
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0aAs S0I pr0cess llas studied. Pseudo-line shaped electron beam annealing
method with trapezoidal nodulation rlas applied for lateral seeding epitaxy

of 0e 0n Si0z using SrFz seeding layer, and single crystalline 0e regions
as 0.3mm x 0.8mm llere successfully obtained. S0I-0aAs gr0trn by
HOCVD 0n the S0I-Ge layer rlas proved to be (tOO) single crystal with good
surface norphology. Diffusion of 0e into the 0aAs layer grown by U()CVD rlas
up to 0.6/rn, which showed the possibility of fabricating devices 0n the S0I
as large

-GaAs layer.

l.Introduction

yielding

The epitaxial growth of semiconductors 0n
anorphous insulators (S0I) has attracted

very Iarge interest in terms of three
dinensional (3-D) devices in recent years,

fell attenpts have been nade
GaAs S0I, which can bring forth a
netl type of application such as the m0n0Iithic integration of higtr-speed devices
however, only a

for the

and opto-electronic devices.
To gr0lr GaAs epitaxially 0n anorphous
insulators, it is an effective nethod to

first recrystallize Ge on insulators

by

Iateral seeding epitaxy, then grotr 0aAs 0n
the Se Iayer. In ealier works, insulatorcoated Si tlas used as a substrate and
graphite strip heater(1) 0r laser beam
annealing nethod(2) tlere used for the Ge
S0I process.
l{e studied the Ge S0I process 0n a GaAs
Iayer for the purpose of GaAs nulti-layered
structure and found epitax'iaI SrF= works as

a superior seeding material. For the
Iateral seeding epitaxy of 0e, tle applied

pseudo-Iine shaped electron bean (pt-EB)
annealing nethod with trapezoidal modulation for the first time. GaAs rlas then
grown by U0CVD

0n the recrystallized

0e,

S0I structure.
In this report, the 0e S0I process and
the evaluation of the S0I-OaAs layer are
0aAs

described.

The

diffusion of Ge into

the

layer is then investigated fron
a viewpoint of device fabrication.
grown 0aAs

2. Experinent

A cross-sectional view

of the sanple is

in FiS.t.
SrF' seeding layer of 1500A rlas epitaxially grown 0n an (100)-oriented 0aAs
wafer by l,lBE. SrFz has alnost the same
Iattice constant as GaAs 0r 0e(a'4) and the
epitaxial growth of Ge/SrF"/0aAs is easily
obtained. lloreover,srFz is a good insulator
and thernally stable, which is favorable to
the purpose of 0aAs S0I process. CVD Si0z
of 30004 rlas then deposited and t of 500A
llas sputter-coated to improve wetting characteristics for Ge(s). After the Si0z and
shown

ltl tlere

etched by reactive ion etching(RIE)

to forn

seeding areas, 0e of about g000A
tlas deposited by llBE at the substrate temperature so as to he epitaxially grown on
the SrFz seeding areas. T0 encapsulate 0e
during the annealing process, sputtered l{
of 1000 A, CVD Si0z of 1 p m and l{ of 500,[

W
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w
w
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l Cross-sectional
for 0e S0I process

Fig.

view

of sanple

After the annealing, the capping layers
$ere renoved by RIE for l{ and buffered-HF
f or Si0z, and GaAs llas grown by l'l0CVD on

were deposited in sequence. This threeIayered capping configuration tras very ef-

fective to prevent the aggloneration of 0e.
The Ge tlas recrystallized by the PL-EB
annealing, tlhich lttay be the most advan-

the

for the 0aAs 3-D process because it
is easy to control the tenperature profile
of annealed areas and heating depth, llhich
is closely related to the thermal danage to

tageous

Ge layer.

S.ResuIts

Fie.2 shows Ranan spectra of 0e which
lrere just deposited and annealed 0n SiOz.

devices under the 0e layer, by the scanning
nethod and the acceleration voltage of
electron bean. Typical conditions of the PL
-EB annealing are tabulated in Table 1.
TabIe

I

Paramet

e

r

Acceleration voitage
Beam

current

Bean dianeter
Ilodu 1at i

on uave f o rn

!,lodulation f requency
Bean

o

Conditions of Pt-EB annealing

oscillating tlidth

=

Typical value

-o
t-

o

20 kll

i.7-1.9

nA

100 pn

c|n

Trapezzoidal

1

o,

llHz

0.6

nn

Scanning speed

1 n/s

Substrat'e tenperature

700 'c

0ptinizing the wave forn of trapezoidal
nodulation,uniformly recrystallized regions
of about 0.8mnX0.3nn were obtained at the
nodulation f requency of 1l{Hz, the scanning
speed of ln/s,the bean oscillating width of
0.6nn and the acceleration voltage of 20kV.
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Raman data

Peak

SampIe

shift

(crn-r)

BuIk

Haif wldth

Stress

(cn-r)

(dyn . cn-z)

5.0

0e

Ge on S i.0z
unannea I ed
annea I ed

-0.8
-n

2.7x10s

8.0

q

1.7x10e

0f bulk Ge is also shown
for reference. Fron the half tlidth of the
spectra as listed in TabIe 2, the crystallinity of the recrystallized 0e was clearly
shown to be conparable to that of bulk 0e.
Stress(dyn . cn-z) in Ge layer can be calculated f ron 3.4l(10" ar ("), where r,,, (cn-t)
is a peak shift. As Iisted in TabIe 2,
the stress of the recrystallized Ge tlas
tensile stress of 1.7I(10s(dyn. cn-2), which
tlas about 0ne third of the recrystallized
0e on an insulator-coated Si substrate as
llas rep0rted in the previous work.(")
GaAs of about 2 pn llas then grown 0n the
0e layer by }{0CVD using two-step growth
technique. Fig.3 is a cross-sectional view
of GaAs grown on unannealed areas.
The spectrun

Fig.+ Cross-sectional view of
grown on recrystallized Ge

GaAs

The surface is fairly smooth and seens to
be enough for device fabrication process.
Fig.S (a) shows Nonarski nicro-photograph

and (b) shows electron channeling pattern
(ECP) of the S0I-OaAs surface.
s0I

seed

(a) Nonarski nicrophotograph
of S0I-0aAs surface

Fig.3 Cross-sectional view of
grown on unannealed

GaAs

Ge

It is clear that single-crystalline

0aAs

tlas grown on the SrFz seeding area, while
RoIy-crystalline 0aAs gr0lln 0n Si0z area
and the growth rate for each area tlas not
equaI. Fig.4 is a cr0ss-sectional view of
GaAs gr0wn 0n the recrystallized area.

Fie.5 (b)

ECP

of S0I-OaAs

By the surface morphology

and the fourhold synnetry in ECP, the S0I-0aAs llas
proved to be (100) single crystal, of which
crystal orientation was inherited fron the
0aAs substrate.
The diffusion of Ge into the GaAs layer
grown by l,l0CVD using two-step growth technique tras analyzed by means of secondary
ion nass spectronetry (SIlls). Fig.6 shorls
depth profile of Ge in the GaAs grown at
650"C 0n the UBE Ge/(100)GaAs substrate.

recrystallized on Si0z using SrFz seeding
Iayer epitaxially grown on GaAs for the
first tine. SingIe crystalline 0aAs of
(100) orientation was grorrn by l.l0CVD on
the recrystal I ized Ge.
Diffusion of Ge
into the grown OaAs layer tlas up to 0.6 :un,
which showed the possibility of fabricating
devices on the S0I-GaAs layer.
These results tlere to promise the realization of OaAs 3-D devices.
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to about 0.6 nr f rom the GaAs/Oe
,r,r

interface at this growth temperature. lllhen
the grown ]ayer rlas thicker than about 0.6
lzfr, crystal properties 0f the upper part
of the layer were deternined by the growth
condition such as a V/ru rati0 0r intent ional

doping, and us ing V-doped GaAs
buffer layer, semi-insulating GaAs layer,
which is indispensable for the device fabrication, tlas successfully grown on the
recrystallized Ge layer.
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